INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The growing incidence of cancer in many low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) has reshaped our understanding of the global burden of cancer care.^[@B1],[@B2]^ Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer globally, and the number of new occurrences is predicted to increase by 77% between 2008 and 2030. The majority of that growth (62%) is projected to occur in LMICs, as the incidence of CRC has stabilized or begun to decline in many high-income countries (HICs).^[@B3]^

Similar to many countries in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), it is widely held that the incidence of CRC in Nigeria does not justify the establishment of organized screening.^[@B4],[@B5]^ However, recent evidence that suggests a growing incidence has made the issue increasingly relevant to clinicians and policymakers.^[@B6]-[@B8]^ The Nigerian National Cancer Strategy (2018 to 2022) has identified CRC screening as a priority and endorses the establishment of a national screening program. We used the Wilson and Jungner (1968) framework to review the literature relevant to CRC screening in Nigeria and propose areas for future research and investment.^[@B9]^

CONTEXT
-------

**Key Objective**Are the building blocks in place for colorectal cancer (CRC) screening in Nigeria? We used the Wilson-Jungner framework to examine the concept of colorectal screening in this low-resource environment.**Knowledge Generated**The basic tenets of CRC screening are not met in Nigeria. The true burden of disease, performance of screening instruments, national capacity for endoscopic follow-up, access to diagnostic and treatment infrastructure, quality control, and governance mechanisms for policy creation and program implementation remain undefined or poorly quantified. The Wilson-Jungner paradigm provides an actionable framework for future research and investment.**Relevance**The creation of screening policy and program implementation can take decades. An opportunity now exists to address these deficits without missing the window to mitigate the increasing burden of CRC in the medium to long term.

DEFINING THE CRITERIA FOR SCREENING {#s2}
===================================

The seminal work by Wilson and Jungner (1968)^[@B9]^ can be used as a basic framework to evaluate the concept of CRC screening in Nigeria ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Screening can be discussed as either opportunistic or organized; organized screening can be subcategorized as either population based or targeted. On an opportunistic basis, individuals can undergo screening that is either self-initiated or proposed by a health care professional. Organized screening is a prescribed, supply-driven pathway with a target population (ie, age range or subgroup), specific screening instrument/frequency, follow-up/referral plan, and built-in quality assurance. The development and implementation of organized screening is a complex multisectoral process, which requires the coordination of all aspects of the health care system.^[@B10]^
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BURDEN OF CRC IN NIGERIA {#s3}
========================

For population-based screening to be effective, the condition sought must be an important health problem. In SSA, estimates suggest that the overall crude incidence of CRC may be 4.04 per 100,000 (men, 4.38; women, 3.69).^[@B7]^ However, the true burden of CRC in Nigeria is difficult to estimate, because the data have historically been of insufficient scope and quality.^[@B11],[@B12]^

Overall, only 11% of Africans were captured in population-based cancer registries in 2006. When only the highest-quality data are used, as defined by inclusion in the Cancer Incidence on Five Continents (CI5) series (I to XI), the coverage decreases to less than 2%.^[@B11]^ The most recent profile of CRC in SSA from the CI5-XI is summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The only population-based registries in SSA with longitudinal data from the CI5 series are from Harare, Zimbabwe, and Kampala, Uganda (ie, CI5-X and CI5-XI). The data from these two registries suggest that, in urban SSA, the age-standardized incidence rate (ASR) of CRC may be between 7.6 and 12.9 per 100,000.^[@B13]^ The population-based cancer registry in Ibadan, Nigeria, was only included in the first three editions of the CI5 series and reported an ASR of colon cancer for men of 3.2 per 100,000 from 1960 to 1965.^[@B14]^ The last official CI5 publication of West African incidence and mortality data was from The Gambia in 1997 to 1998 and Bamako, Mali, in 1994 to 1996 (CI5-X).^[@B15]^
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There are now 13 population-based and 20 hospital-based cancer registries in Nigeria, organized under the Nigerian National System of Cancer Registries since 2009. Five of the 16 hospital-based registries queried had incomplete data during an informal audit in 2012.^[@B16]^ Three of the 13 population-based registries were vetted and included in the recent African Cancer Registry Network report ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Not all of the results in the African Cancer Registry Network report would be of sufficient quality to be included in the CI5 series; however, registries are required to meet a minimum criterion of 70% case ascertainment.^[@B17]^ From Ibadan, Nigeria, the ASRs of CRC were 6.9 and 5.3 per 100,000 for men and women, respectively. Data were also included from Abuja and Calabar, Nigeria. An ASR of CRC of 6.7 per 100,000 for men in Abuja was similar to that in Ibadan, whereas the comparatively rural and impoverished catchment area around Calabar had notably lower incidence rates of 2.8 and 1.7 per 100,000 for men and women, respectively.^[@B17]^
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Several retrospective reviews from single institutions across SSA suggest a steady increase in CRC incidence during the past several decades.^[@B6],[@B18],[@B19]^ In Nigeria, a historical review of retrospective studies reported an ASR that ranged from 1 to 7.2 per 100,000 during the past half century and noted a tripling of incidence at the University College Hospital.^[@B19]^ Despite the limitations of the data, at tertiary care facilities across the country, the incidence of CRC is felt to be increasing.^[@B20]-[@B22]^

When the available literature is taken in aggregate, the following conclusions can be put forth: the true burden and trajectory of CRC incidence in Nigeria are relatively unknown; the ASR of CRC is likely quite heterogeneous across the country and depends on level of urbanization and economic development; and, in more affluent urban centers, the ASR of CRC may be closer to the ASR in cities with more robust population-based registry data, such as Harare and Kampala (ie, 10 to 12/100,000).^[@B13]^ Effective cancer control policy must be rooted in unbiased, high-quality, population-level data. Continued investment and expansion of the Nigerian National System of Cancer Registries is needed with an emphasis on total case ascertainment and quality control.

PATHOGENESIS OF CRC IN NIGERIA {#s4}
==============================

CRC is ideally suited to screening, because the majority of occurrences have a long and recognizable latency phase. Most CRC develops along a pathway of chromosomal instability that is characterized by the adenoma-carcinoma sequence.^[@B23]^ In this environment, the role of screening to reduce CRC incidence and mortality has been demonstrated in numerous randomized, controlled trials and robust prospective, cohort studies in HICs.^[@B24]-[@B26]^

In Nigeria, the natural history of CRC and the molecular profile of the disease have not been as thoroughly investigated.^[@B20]^ Early reports of colonic pathology reflect the disproportionate burden of communicable disease. In the 1970s, hamartomatous and inflammatory polyps, secondary to schistosomal infection, were the most common endoscopic pathology.^[@B27]^ More contemporary studies reflect a more familiar profile of colonic neoplasia. Of 415 consecutive patients undergoing colonoscopy for a variety of indications at Obafemi Awolowo University Teaching Hospital Complex in Ile-Ife, Nigeria, 16.1% had polyps with an adenoma detection rate of 6.8%.^[@B28]^ In a more recent cohort of patients with rectal bleeding at the same institution, the adenoma detection rate was 8.5%.^[@B29]^ This is congruent with a number of other single-institution series from across the country, which demonstrate a relatively low burden of traditional adenomas.^[@B30]-[@B32]^ Unfortunately, there is a dearth of prospective data from asymptomatic individuals from which to draw meaningful conclusions about the true burden and pathogenesis of early colorectal neoplasia in Nigeria.

In numerous retrospective series, CRC in Nigeria seems more likely to produce a phenotype characterized by younger age of onset, right-sided and rectal disease, and mucinous differentiation.^[@B6],[@B20],[@B21],[@B33],[@B34]^ This phenotype is more consistent with the molecular profile of microsatellite instability (MSI) than chromosomal instability, which accounts for 85% of CRC in HICs.^[@B23]^ At a single institution, 43% of available paraffin-embedded CRC specimens had high levels of MSI (MSI-H).^[@B22]^ Another analysis demonstrated that 23% of colon cancer specimens were negative on immunohistochemistry for mismatch-repair proteins MSH2 and MLH1.^[@B35]^ From the African Research Group for Oncology prospective database, 24% of patients were MSI-H (personal communication, Alatise and Kingham, 2008). Despite these high rates of MSI, *BRAF* was only mutated in 4.5% of patient cases in a separate, retrospective series of Nigerian CRC.^[@B36]^ The proportion of MSI-H CRC in Nigeria that is sporadic versus hereditary is unknown, and there has been no peer-reviewed evidence of next-generation genetic sequencing of CRC in Nigeria.

The current data suggest that, compared with the burden of CRC in HIC, a higher proportion of neoplasia in Nigeria is developing outside of the chromosomal instability pathway. However, much of the available literature is likely biased by the inherent flaws of small, retrospective data sets. There are still important questions about the behavior and molecular profile of CRC in Nigeria. These unanswered questions pose a great challenge to clinicians and policymakers interested in establishing opportunistic screening guidelines or organized screening policy.

CRC SCREENING MODALITIES {#s5}
========================

The National Polyp Study from the United States provided the first robust evidence in support of colonoscopy and polypectomy as a means to reduce the incidence of CRC.^[@B37]^ However, it was the Minnesota Colon Cancer Control Study that demonstrated a survival benefit to organized, population-based CRC screening with the annual guaiac fecal occult blood testing (gFOBT).^[@B26]^ Today, there is considerable variability between well-established national and international screening guidelines.^[@B38]^ The majority recommend starting opportunistic screening for average-risk individuals at age 50 years and consider gFOBT, the fecal immunochemical test for hemoglobin (FIT), flexible sigmoidoscopy, and colonoscopy as core modalities.^[@B38]^ Colonoscopy remains the most commonly used modality for opportunistic screening, whereas most population-based screening programs rely on noninvasive, stool-based instruments, such as gFOBT and FIT.^[@B39]^

In Nigeria, colonoscopy was first introduced in the 1970s, and the first major series of 562 patients was published from Obafemi Awolowo University Teaching Hospital Complex in Ile-Ife.^[@B40]^ Endoscopy units are now established across the country, although they are primarily used for the diagnosis and management of symptomatic patients, which reflects the scarcity of the resource.^[@B21],[@B28]-[@B32],[@B41],[@B42]^ Colonoscopy as a primary screening strategy, even among high-risk individuals, is likely beyond the capacity of the limited resources. To date, there has been no systematic, national assessment of endoscopy capacity or quality. It is also unclear which facilities can adequately manage advanced adenomas or malignant polyps that may be discovered during screening.

For population-based screening, FIT has now largely replaced gFOBT as the preferred modality.^[@B38],[@B39],[@B43]^ FIT uses an antibody against human globin to detect occult blood in the stool. Compared with gFOBT, FIT has higher compliance rates as well as superior advanced adenoma and CRC detection.^[@B43],[@B44]^ The higher compliance is associated with a single stool sample (compared with two to three samples for gFOBT) and a lack of dietary restrictions before stool collection. When adopted as a population-based screening modality, FIT is also more cost-effective.^[@B45]^

The most important variable of FIT performance is the threshold for a positive result.^[@B43],[@B46],[@B47]^ Pooled data suggests that a cutoff threshold of 20 μg of hemoglobin per gram of stool has the best performance characteristics, with a sensitivity and specificity for CRC detection of 89% and 91%, respectively.^[@B46]^ However, the sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value of the test vary considerably with different cutoff thresholds, and the variation has a large impact on the use of endoscopic resources. From a cutoff of 20 μg/g to 50 μg/g, the sensitivity for advanced neoplasia detection decreases by 39%, and the rate of test positivity almost halves.^[@B47]^ A diagnostic FIT threshold of less than 20 μg/g is currently recommended by the US Multi-Society Task Force on CRC; however, the optimal threshold remains uncertain and is not directly discussed in most guidelines. In LMICs, such as Nigeria, the cutoff must be tailored to the limited endoscopy capacity available to investigate a positive result.^[@B43],[@B47]^

STOOL-BASED CRC SCREENING IN NIGERIA {#s6}
====================================

For countries considering CRC screening, the World Gastroenterology Organization and American Society of Clinical Oncology have resource-stratified screening guidelines, which recommend FIT (or highly sensitive gFOBT in American Society of Clinical Oncology guidelines) in settings with limited endoscopic resources.^[@B48],[@B49]^ In middle-income countries, such as Iran, Argentina, and Chile, organized, stool-based screening has been successfully piloted.^[@B50]-[@B52]^ However, there are no organized CRC screening programs or pilot projects in SSA, and little evidence exists to support the efficacy or feasibility of CRC screening with gFOBT or FIT in Nigeria.

In Nigeria, several specific issues related to FIT performance must be examined. For instance, there is conflicting evidence about the impact of temperature on FIT performance, despite the use of sodium azide--containing buffer solution in many newer products.^[@B43],[@B53]^ Symonds et al^[@B54]^ demonstrated a relationship between FIT positivity and ambient temperature, in which a 1.8% decrease in positivity occurred per 1°C increase in temperature (odds ratio \[OR\], 0.982; 95% CI, 0.973 to 0.991). A retrospective review of almost 200,000 quantitative FIT results from Italy demonstrated an inverse relationship between temperature and fecal hemoglobin concentration and showed a 17% lower probability (odds ratio \[OR\], 0.83; 95% CI, 0.76 to 0.9) of a positive result in the summer months.^[@B55]^ Positive stool samples from a prospective study by van Roon et al^[@B56]^ in 2012 were sequentially tested over 3 weeks and demonstrated a decrease in the hemoglobin concentration of 5.88% per day (95% CI, 4.78% to 6.96%) at 20°C and more than 18% per day at 30°C. However, in other studies, temperature variation resulted in only a small difference in test positivity that did not significantly alter the rates of adenoma detection.^[@B57]^

There are only a handful of studies that examine the performance of FIT in an environment with an ambient temperature similar to Nigeria. Chiang et al^[@B58]^ in 2011 evaluated 2,796 asymptomatic Taiwanese patients with FIT followed by colonoscopy. At a 50 μg/g cutoff, the rate of FIT positivity was 14.2% and the sensitivity and specificity for CRC detection were 96.4% and 86.6%, respectively. In Thailand, a CRC screening pilot program was launched using a qualitative FIT with a 40 μg/g cutoff. The results demonstrated a low positivity rate of just 1.1%, although the detections of CRC (2.6%) and adenomas (21.4%) as a proportion of the FIT-positive population were well within the range reported from high-incidence countries.^[@B59]^

Most LMICs are still experiencing a double burden of overlapping communicable and noncommunicable disease.^[@B4]^ In Nigeria, intestinal parasitic infection remains endemic.^[@B60]-[@B62]^ Studies from South America and SSA have demonstrated a correlation between gFOBT positivity and *Schistosoma mansoni* infection.^[@B63]-[@B65]^ However, two studies from Saudi Arabia and Nigeria demonstrated no difference in gFOBT result between positive and negative stool culture for ova and parasites.^[@B66],[@B67]^ The link between GI occult blood loss and parasitic infection seems to be both pathogen and intensity dependent, and there is no literature specific to FIT performance as a CRC screening tool in the setting of endemic parasitic infection. Two fundamental questions that relate to FIT performance must be examined in the Nigerian context: (1) What is the impact of Nigeria's high ambient temperature on FIT performance? and (2) Is FIT performance altered in the setting of endemic intestinal parasite infection?

Finally, participation and compliance are core components of effective screening.^[@B10]^ Studies of screening compliance and perceptions of stool-based screening are exclusively from HICs.^[@B68]^ The translatability of these results to the Nigerian or low-resource environment is not known. For instance, many households lack access to basic waste management systems. This may preclude stool capture uncontaminated by urine or other excrement and decrease the participation in endoscopic follow-up that requires bowel preparation. In Nigeria, even basic knowledge about CRC (eg, symptoms) and about the role screening plays in early diagnosis remains poor.^[@B69]^ A more nuanced and comprehensive understanding of the national and regional barriers to FIT-based screening is needed and should be built into future prospective trials.

TARGETED HIGH-RISK SCREENING IN NIGERIA {#s7}
=======================================

Given the limited resources and potentially variable disease incidence (eg, urban *v* rural), future prospective trials and perhaps initial pilot programs should consider targeting high-risk populations. A highly targeted approach addresses some of the logistic challenges that would preclude a more generalized approach in Nigeria at this time. The African Organization for Research and Training in Cancer endorses this approach.^[@B70]^ They recommend targeting individuals with a family history of CRC and suggest that any initial policy of organized screening should be stool based. Individuals with a first-degree relative with CRC are at twice the risk of developing the disease compared with individuals without a family history.^[@B71]^ Given the higher risk, colonoscopy has been the preferred screening modality for this population.^[@B72]^ However, there is growing evidence to support high-risk, stool-based CRC screening as both efficacious and cost-effective.

In a prospective, randomized trial of annual FIT versus one-time colonoscopy, for asymptomatic individuals with CRC in a first-degree relative, FIT had a sensitivity for CRC and advanced adenoma detection of 100% and 61%, respectively. This met a priori equivalency criteria.^[@B72]^ However, conflicting evidence about the use of FIT in high-risk individuals does exist. Evidence from Hong Kong with the use of a single FIT demonstrated a sensitivity of just 25% which resulted in three false-negative results.^[@B73]^ Targeted screening also potentially limits the disability-adjusted life years gained; however, evidence from both high- and middle-income countries suggests that such an approach can remain cost-effective.^[@B74],[@B75]^

A multicenter, prospective trial conducted by the Asian-Pacific Working Group on CRC used a validated risk-scoring system that included positive family history, sex, age, and cigarette use to stratify asymptomatic patients into three tiers. Low- and medium-risk individuals received FIT-based screening, whereas high-risk individuals went straight to colonoscopy. This approach yielded a sensitivity for advanced neoplasia detection of 70.6% (95% CI, 65.6% to 75.1%) and reduced the number of colonoscopies needed to detect one invasive cancer by 57.8% (95% CI, 49.6% to 65.9%).^[@B76]^ A symptom-based predictive model for highly targeted CRC screening has already been developed in Nigeria. Among 362 patients with self-reported rectal bleeding, a symptom-based risk model accurately predicted 89% of CRC (OR, 12.8; 95% CI, 4.6 to 35.4). More than 70% of those individuals had resectable disease, which represented a dramatic stage migration for a CRC cohort in Nigeria.^[@B29]^ Risk stratification, even in traditionally high-risk subgroups (eg, those based on family history), may be required in the Nigerian context while endoscopy capacity remains limited.

ACCESS TO TREATMENT OF RECOGNIZED DISEASE {#s8}
=========================================

Screening for a disease is only effective if treatment is available once latent disease is identified. Treatment of early colorectal neoplasia can often be accomplished with endoscopy alone, whereas invasive disease can be effectively treated with high-quality surgery. For patients with more advanced disease, the addition of systemic chemotherapy and radiotherapy greatly improves recurrence-free and overall survival. However, the cost-effectiveness of different adjuvant therapies in a low-resource setting like Nigeria is unknown.^[@B49]^

Across the continent, access to multidisciplinary care for CRC, including endoscopy and radiotherapy, is limited, and even access to basic emergency surgery is not universal.^[@B12],[@B41],[@B77],[@B78]^ According to GLOBOCAN data from East Africa in 2010, Ginsberg^[@B79]^ suggested that population-based CRC screening should not be prioritized in SSA, because treatment levels remain below 50% the most cost-effective intervention is expanding access to patients with known CRC. Ouma et al^[@B77]^ in 2018 reported that 70% of individuals in SSA and 92.3% in Nigeria are within 2 hours of a hospital capable of basic surgical care. However, facilities that offer emergency surgery do not necessarily provide cancer care. In the Federal Capital Territory, more than 80% of individuals can reach a hospital with surgical capacity within 2 hours; however, only 50% of those facilities regularly perform laparotomies, and only 40% were staffed by board-certified general surgeons.^[@B80]^ In more rural regions, the majority of surgical care is performed by general practitioners, and the capacity for elective cancer surgery that requires general anesthesia is quite limited.^[@B81]^ These data are derived from small, survey-based publications. There is currently no national capacity assessment for CRC diagnosis and management. The creation of resource-sensitive guidelines for CRC treatment, by the Society of Gastroenterology and Hepatology in Nigeria, facilitates the standardization of care and lays the foundation for capacity assessment and quality measurement. According to these guidelines, robust cost-effectiveness studies are needed with Nigerian data to guide diagnostic-and treatment-related investment and policy.

Fundamentally, treatment depends on services that are both physically accessible and affordable.^[@B82]^ Although Nigeria has a public health system, only 5% of the population is covered by some form of prepaid health insurance.^[@B83]^ This low coverage is associated with a high rate of catastrophic health expenditure for emergency surgery and the treatment of communicable disease.^[@B84],[@B85]^ Less is known about the cost of cancer care in Nigeria. There is emerging evidence to suggest that screening behavior and cancer management are dictated by income.^[@B69],[@B86]^ Without a robust health insurance mechanism (ie, public, private, or mixed), the efficacy of opportunistic and organized screening may be curtailed by inequitable access to diagnostic and treatment services.

The dearth of data on access to cancer care services in Nigeria poses a large barrier to the creation of meaningful screening policy. At a minimum, metrics for access in the Nigerian context must be proposed and quantified before effective, organized, and opportunistic CRC screening can be established. In most LMICs, access to safe and affordable treatment will need to expand concurrently with screening related research.

DISCUSSION {#s9}
==========

There is insufficient evidence to support a national, population-based CRC screening program in Nigeria at this time. However, the process to design and implement such a program can take decades.^[@B3]^ To move toward evidence-based CRC screening in Nigeria, several areas of research and public investment are required to address the deficits in the Wilson-Jungner framework identified in the literature ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). First, greater emphasis must be placed on establishing, expanding, and maintaining high-quality, population-based cancer registries. In Nigeria, this process is already well underway with the creation of the Nigerian National System of Cancer Registries in 2009. These registries should strive to have their results vetted and included in the CI5 series. A thorough understanding of the incidence and prevalence of disease is essential when the utility of screening is being considered.
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There is uncertainty in the current literature about the molecular profile of CRC in Nigeria. Prospective databases with tissue banking and large prospective trials to examine the natural history of colorectal neoplasia in Nigeria are needed. The high rate of MSI in Nigerian CRC must be prospectively validated and further characterized. The implications for treatment and screening are consequential. Access to cancer care must be defined and measured in the Nigerian context. In particular, national endoscopy capacity must be quantified before screening recommendations and policy are drafted. Although certain quality measures, such as adequacy of bowel prep and incidence of perforation, are relevant, the predictive value of a specific adenoma detection rate (eg, 20% to 25% in HICs) in Nigeria has not been validated.^[@B87],[@B88]^ Establishment of local criteria and mechanisms for endoscopic quality assessment now will facilitate quality assurance when organized screening is implemented---a vital component of overall program effectiveness.

There is a large body of evidence from HICs that stool-based CRC screening, and FIT in particular, is the preferred modality for population-based screening. Prospective studies are needed to validate the performance, feasibility, and cost-effectiveness of FIT in Nigeria, and these studies should consider concomitant ova and parasite testing. In the interim, for individuals who seek opportunistic screening, national societies and governing bodies should endorse a set of existing, resource-sensitive guidelines.

Nigeria lacks the infrastructure for population-based CRC cancer screening. Integration of screening into existing research and/or delivery platforms may initially offer a pragmatic solution. Highly targeted stool-based screening of individuals with a family history of CRC may be possible in a specific region with a tertiary care facility and a prospective CRC cancer database. Although not comprehensive, this strategy may be appropriate for pilot trials or large prospective studies that can build on the available infrastructure for program implementation, follow-up, and quality control. The development of risk scoring mechanisms, similar to the Asian-Pacific Colorectal Screening score, may further stratify those who would benefit the most from organized screening.

Ultimately, organized screening should be guided by evidence-based policy and pursued as a sustainable, iterative process. National societies and academic institutions responsible for the bulk of professional development, academic research, and service provision must be well represented in this process. The governance mechanism for policy creation and, eventually, program implementation has yet to be defined. This is an opportunity to evaluate how different strategies may affect the screening process and best align with the priorities of the health system.

The global burden of CRC will continue to increase for the foreseeable future. In LMICs, prevention and early detection will be increasingly relevant health policy issues. Using the Wilson-Jungner framework, the basic criteria for organized screening are not yet met in Nigeria. An opportunity now exists to address these deficits without missing the window to mitigate the growing burden of CRC in the medium to long term.
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